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< She Evening Saddle •-1IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, I] 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to . 
this office and we will send it to -I 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to tlic GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us

♦
your name.
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FIRST EDITION. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
------------- " " ~ MILD FLUID.

AN OIL WAR.completion of a road-way connecting the 
two sides of the harbor.

It shall be the dnty of the City Council 
in-addition to the duties specified in 
section 33 of this act as soon as practi
cable after said plans and estimates are 
procured to call for tenders for tli 
struction of snch roadway or bridge, and 
upoù the authority or consent of the 
Patiiament or government of Canada 
(if necessary) being procured to construct 
the same if the cost of such construction 
including approaches and land damages 
shall not exceed the sum of three hun
dred thousand dollars.

And if it be found that such eonstruc- 
tion and premises aforesaid will exceed 
that amount or is otherwise impracticable 
which facts are to lie ascertained and de
termined within one year hereafter, 
the city council at thé expiration of said 
term oi one year shall provide and there
after maintain an efficient ferry 
for the use

SECOND edition;WE ARE NOW OPEN.amusements.
The Germans 
service at the 

French Catholic church on Friday .March 
22. Admiral Kimberly, Capt, Kimberly,
Capt Farqnhar, Consul Blacklock and 
many other Americans attended, and a 
guard of honor from the United States 
warships were also present. The Ameri-

Admiml Kimberly Talk* of the Awful I ^rcif24 J if aTarge yard in which the I session of some oil land, occurred in the 
finie—Naval Polllleal Rilnntion Re- rprenton men have their quarters. The Wildcat oil regions of Alleghany Co., yes- 
main. unchanged. services were very brief, and were con- {erd&y The Clerack Oil Co. is said to be

API*. Samoa, March 30, via Ban Fa a x- ^nb r̂8^nm“C^fthe ’ tl.me '«eked by the Standard Oil Co., and the 
cisco, April 14.—After the storm of Mardi Amerjcfm men-of-war were present, but firm of H. E. Wilson & Co. had engaged 
10 had subsided, and after the officers none cf the German officers attended. I'm a contest for a land lease of 05
and crews of the wrecked vessels Itad The storm does not seem to have acrca Wesley Weblier assisted l.v 

ashore, the evidence of the awfol nat!™«" are"(Smrereed’. twelve laN.rers held ll,e ground
destruction was presented on every side. are 8till encamped in from eight o’clock on Sunday
The German survivors remained in the ^ same positions they have occupied evening until yesterday afternoon, at 4.30 
part of the town where the property for several months past. Mataafa’s men wjien yie other two companies with fiftv 
of the German trading company is local- have notrfyen the slx|htost .'“•’matton uhoreis forced tlie 13 men into the woods, 
ed, but the Americans were to be seen Le y^red condition of the Germans Ticks, spades and clubs were used as 
everywhere. The officers had lost an(j it|g not thought they will make any weapons, and some of the men received 
their uniforms and were dressed as com- attack upon Tamasee’s force pending the infnl injnries. Thq victors hitched 
mon sailors. Admiral Kimberly was the Berlinno coù^ their horses to derricks which had leen
last one to leave the American flagship whi(^Fe’1)aa a] ^a}.s characterized liis erected by Webber’s party and pulled 
Trenton. He went at once to some rooms adminj8tration of the affairs here, not- them into the creek.
which had been provided for him in the withstanding the noble work of the Sa- ------—-----------
hnnsfl nf nn American resident The moans in saving the lives of the Germans | powder MILL EXPLOMO*.
Associated Press correspondent found the p^tod^oÜ^Tiew day^ûto? iteclnr- 

admiral a few hours later sitting alone fng t^e Samoans daily steal the 
on the porch of a small house facing the produce from the German plantations,

and warning the public not to purchase
harbor. f'nnt Fits: lias BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

“Is it not awful?” he remarked to the j^'yet recovered from the injury re- Taov, N. Y. April 16.—One of the 
correspondent. “In all my experience ceived during the storm. I powder houses of the Schaghticoke milk
on sea, I have never seen a storm to equal --------------» ♦ •------ —“ blew up about midnight last night. Chas.
this one. I can hardly realize yet the fall negro lynchers pardoned. ^ Marion Henoway were fatany
extent of damage which has been done. injured. The powder had just been
My chief anxiety is to get these 800 or ^ They Hnve Hnd Examples Re- made and was being removed from one 
900 sailors back to America. pesledly Sel Tbem by ike Whiles. mill to the other. A spark from one of

The admiral was asked in regard to lus BY TKLEGrAph to the gazette. the chimneys fell upon it, and when the
own experience during the storm, but had CoLÜMBIA> g c April 16.—Governor explosion occurred, the walls of the mill 
little to say of a personal nature, ne Ri hà d ’ 8terdav rented a pardon were shattered and the earth was torn np...
rudder and propeller were carried away I wtood, two negroes, who '^ convicted 
at the same time. No one can realize the of murder in the Pickens Count, Court
force with which the rudder was struck. sentenced to be hanged for be | The Telcr.pl, Pole
I suppose apiece of wreckage fouled it lynching of a white man who 
Tbe^ot wheel whirled around with tor- ,°”haheC ̂

nble velocity, every spoke ll * “ In the exercise of Executive clemency I o’clock this morning the expected raid on
^Mhmk'en0 The great volume's of wM- ™ «his case Governor Richardson says the telegraph poles and wires had not 
a leg broken. The gre that he was influenced because of a de- been begun by the Department of Public
er poured m upon the berth deck through ^ to ^ ^ etice ^ the rolored ^ Worka. Commissioner Smith, of that
fl^J1 a"86 Pl'tit’fires wlrenut out. The PIe- This was the first time any one department, said, at that hour, that lie 
flooded, and the P , ' , had been convicted in South Carolina for had not received any word from the
hawse pipes s ou lynching and was also the first time that mayor to begin work. As soon as the
placed where y • . negroes had lynched any one and he would inductions arrive, the work of polling
a piece of faulty construction which the not have made an example of them , will
government officials had been asked to I when white men had not been punished _____. ______
jemedy several times. If they had ta-n " "^«^mstances, where the 1 
located on the deck above, the water I n were ignorant, and had had the
would not have come in. I consider this I example repeatedly set them by the 

indirectly the cause of the loss of the whites, he could not in justice let the
sentence of the Court be executed.

recovered, 
a memorialJust in time for Spring Trade.

Our Stock consists of
AFTER THE STORM. heldTHE UNION BILL.RAINBOW RECEPTION. Picks, Spades and Clnb. Used and 

Pntnfnl Injurie. Inflicted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZK1TK.

X

RANGES, STOVES, TINWARE, W00DWARE, 
and KITCHEN HARDWARE of every 

description.

BURIAL OF THE DEAD SAILORS AT 
APIA.

IT IS REPORTED TO THE HOUSE 
WITH AMENDMENTS. Pittsburg, Pa., April 10.—A riot, grow

ing out of a dispute as to the right ofpos-rKKHSKS81'
Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoon 

and evening, April 16th and 17th, 

At 7 p.

Tea will be served from fonr o’clock 
Admission IQcUi.; children half price._________

The Salaries of (be Police Magistrale, 
Police Clerk and Mayor Reduced.— 
Carleton to Have a 8306.000 Bridge- a

*BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton N. B. April 10.—Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell from the Special Committee 
on the “St, John union bill,” reported as 
follows;—Your committee to whom was 
referred a bill on act to unite the city of 
Portland with the city of St John, in 
the city and county of St John and to 
amend the charter of the city of St John 
and the law relating to civic government, 
beg to report|that|they have had the same 
under consideration and recommend; it to 
the favorable consideration of the House 
with certain amendments as follows:

“In section, 1 line 1 erase the words 
and designation line 19 change capital 
“A” to small “a”. In section 4, line 8, 
insert the word ‘ trusts” before “responsi
bilities”. In section 9, erase all the 
numbers of wards and insert the fol
lowing names.in lieu of numbers:—Guys, 
Brooks, Sydney, Dukes. Queens, Kings, 
Wellington, Prince, ! Victoria, Dufferin, 
Lansdowne, Lome and Stanley.

In section 9 page 5, line 10 from bot
tom insert the word “Stanley” before 
“Ward” and erase “number thirteen-

All gooils marked In plain flgnres.
that we are as low as the lowest. îA mere glance at oar prices will convince anyone

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, of the public be-
the two sides of such 

harbor at or near the present site from 
Princess street, either wholly free, or 
with rates and tolls not exceeding one- 
half the present rates and tolls for 
Ferriage, in the discretion of the Com
mon Council.

In sertion 35 line 2 erase the words 
“two thousand” and insert the words “six
teen hundred.” Section 36, line 2, erase 
the Vot'd “two” and insert the word “one.”

In section 37, line 2, erase words “com
mon council of the said city” and insert 
the words ‘Lieutenant Governor in Coun
cil.” In section 37, line 3, erase words 
“common council” and insert the words 
“Governor in council”

In section 44, amend as follows:
The police magistrate shall receive an 

annual salary of two thousand five hun
dred dollars and the clerk to the police 
office an annual salary of thirteen hun
dred dollars, for sendees to the police 
court, and in the city court of St. John, 
which salaries shall be paid monthly 
by the chamberlain of the city of St 

iiimi John, and be a charge on the treasury
In' Section », page0 line 8 frem

bottom insert the word ‘ Stanley before poU^ magistrate shall be two thousand 
“ward,” and erase '• number thirteen.” seven hundred and fifty dollars, and af
in eeetion 9;.Line ^.nae^ Stanley

her thirteen.” T3” line 17, insert Notwithstanding anything contained 
the word “ Victoria” before “ward” and in the thirteenth section of the act passed 
erase “number nine.” “9” line 19, in the fifty first year of the reign of Her 
insert the word “Victoria” before “ward” g be^dÆtiS

and erase “number nine.” “Nine,” line gjonem appointed under said act for their 
og insert the word “ Dufferin” before Services, np to the time of reporting the 
“ward” and erase “number ten.’’ Line ^‘“'^re^nabto ‘ toa* 
41, insert “Lansdowne before ward expen8e8 to be fixed by the Governor in 
and erase “number eleven.” Line 43, council shall be to the chairman of 
insert “Lansdowne” before “ward” and the commissioners the sum of six 
erase “number eleven.” Line 44, insert
“Stanley ” before “ward and erase 0f four hundred dollars each; and where 
‘number thirteen.” as the union of the cities of Saint John

In section 10 add to sectiou 10 the and Portland being consummated under 
following words:-Two from among the
three present aldermen for each ward in upon each city cannot now be earned, 
the city of Portland shall become interim out, the fifteenth section of the said cited 
members of the Common Connell of the act is hereby repealed, and the 
city of s«. John. The choice to ta de-
termined by seniority in length of ser- their statement of costs and expenses of 
vice at the city council of Portland the commission at the close of the work, 
and in cases where the time of and shall transmit the same to the office 
service may have been equal then
by seniority of age. The city clerk of ÿm . auditor General, and the sum 
the city of Portland shall, on the day total thereof together with

:S41."XT.,rJSr<.«
SSJÏ-JK3 iU9cate snch aldermen shall sit in Ccmnmqljtogaet, The provnc al secretary shall 

Council as members thereof, from ito'totSWy the Or»«m. Council of the City 
time when this act comes into force uB- oKSt. John, the amount to be paid, 
til the swearing in of the new board elec- a£d it shall be the duty of 
ted under this act and no longer. the Common Conned to order the

In section 17 Une 8 insert the words payment and to pay the same to the 
“Victoria, Dufferin, Landsdowne, Lome commissioners from city revenues and 
aud Stanley” before “ward” and erase the the amount solpaul shall be levied and 
words "numbers, nine, ten, eleven, twelve assessed at the next general assessment 
and thirteen. »,ty rales in addition

In section 22 add at the end of the sec- to other assessments for
tien these words "tl«r representation of civic purposes, and therewith to repay 
the city of Portland in the council of and restore to the revenues of .the city 
the municipality of the city and county the amount so paid ont, such assessment 
of St John is hereby abolished. to be made assessed, levied and collected

In section 28 snbsection 8 line 2 erase with the costs and expenses of assessing 
the words “and health” and insert the and collecting the same in accordance 
word “and” before markets. In section with the provisions of the law for the 
24 at line 7 strike out ail the remaining time being in force relating to the levy- 
part of the section after the word- ‘dollars ing, assessing and collecting of rates mid 

In section 25 line I erase the words taxes in the City of Saint John. :,71„=
“expend and lay out” and insert in lien In section 46 line 25, after the word
thereof “so make a special expenditure “offences” insert the words and each of 
in addition to the ordinary expenditure.’ them”. Section 46 in line next to last 

In section 27 line 6 erase word “this” erase the words “each and” and 
and insert the words “the last preceding" the words "either or”, 
section 27 line 15 erase “this” and insert In section 49 (see after 50).
section 26 of this act In section 60 line 6 erase the n ord

In Section 30 insert the following new “magistrate" and insert the word Justiœ. 
ction annexed marked “A.” In «fiction 49 line 2, erase the words
“It shall and may be lawful for the “ two or more and insert the worts not 

City of St John in Common Council and less than two and not more than five, 
they are hereby authorized and empow- * Iu section 49 line 3, after the words 
ered, from time to time in their discre- “Saint John ” insert the words to be 
tion, to make a grant from the general called the bitting Police Magistrates, 
fund, of the said City for exhibition In section 56 line 2 erase *a before
purposes, in the said City, such grant in “speciality.”
any year not to exceed the sum of six in section 95 insert the new section 
thousand dollars; and thereupon it shall marked “D.”
and may be lawful for the city of St John The enumeration of sections from 95 
in Common Council and they are hereby to the end to be changed by adding one 
authorized and empowered at the next to each number of the section.
General Assembly for City rates there- In section 119 line 17 insert the word 
after and in addition to the Annual Ass- “Stanley” before “ward” and erase ‘num- 
essment for other Civic purposes to order ber thirteen. Line 24 insert Stanley ‘ be- 
anddirect an assessment upon the City fore “ward” and erase “number thirteen, 
of St John and the inhabitants there- In Section 176, new section to be added 
of for such sum as may be required not as per the paper marked *‘E, hereto 
in any year to exceed the sum of six annexed. . ,
thousand dollars, to recoup and restore ^All of which is respectfully submitted, 
to the general fund the amount so in any James Mitchell, chairman. John A. 
year granted for exhibition purposes, Humphrey, D. L. Hamngton, Albert 
such assessment to be included in the Palmer, L. J. Tweedie. 
general assessment and to be levied and We concur in all the recommendations 
assessed in accordance with the provis- of the above report except the amend
ions of “The Saint John City assessment ment to section 33. Signed, 
law 1889.” Andrew G. Blair
or any law for the time being in force P'iSîïîîï'
regulating the assessment of rates and Jas. Mitchell.
taxes in the city of St. John. With the 
costs and expenses of levying and assess
ing the same. New section. The Lieu
tenant Governor in council shall from 
time to time appoint a fit and proper 
person to be chief of police of the city of 
St John who shall hold his office during 
pleasure. The person holding the office 
of Chief of Police when this act comes in
to force, shall continue in such office un
til another is duly appointed and sworn 
in his stead. The Chief 
shall from time to time appoint 
such a number of fit and able 
men as the common council may from 
time to time designate to be a police force 
for the city of St John, and all the power 
and provisions expressed and contained 

. in the second third and fourth sections of 
an act made and passed in the 19th year 
of the reign of her present 
majesty chapter fifty-two; intituled an 
act relating to the police of the city of 
Saint John” shall extend and apply to 
the Chief of Police and to the constat) 
of the police force of the city of tit. John 
now appointed or who may be 
hereafter duly appointed and sworn.

, The Chief of Police shall receive an 
annual salary of fourteen hundred dol
lars which shall be payable monthly by 
the Chamberlain of the rit.y of St J 
and be charged on the treasury depart-
mSectîons SO^nd 31 to lie joined togeth
er and numbered 31.

In Section 33 line 5 after the word
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and ‘lÈWf’ rëadwfy ” a“dto action "^asth

ex-saïifïMnîss

vAUCTION SALE. 3§ KING STIMBET.
Opposite the Royal Hotel.NOTICE.

üsursêËE
GEO.W.GEROW, 

Merchant.
Monday, April 8 1889.

To-day is New Year's 
day with us. In issuing 

inaugural Circular last 
“ In solicit-

S OUVENIRSAuctioneer and Com. A S|mrk From » Chimney Fell. Upon 
the Powder—Two Men are Fatally

LOST.
ourare gone.

MEfnlV,amg

WANTED.

year we said : 
ing your support we prom
ise should you favor us with 
your patronage we 

to fulfil
shall

Beginning 

of our 

New Year.

ourendeavor 
obligations, namely : Fur
nish you with the right 
goods at a fair price. ”

and Vest Makers at. A F 
CO’S. —---------

Gazette office. How well we have suc
ceeded and how far we have 
been able to redeem oui- 
promise oui* patrons must 
judge for themselves, and 

must let our patrons 
judge too for us. Perhaps 
in our second year we may 
reasonably trust to do bet
ter than we have done in 

first—the effort at least 
shall not be wanting.

NEW YORK’S MAYOR.

ëJËiJSë.imür __
A First class paper hanrer, apply to 
A CRAIG à WILSON,

124 Charlotte St.

Star. 
Ref- 

J. E.
Wire. Will

Come Down In » Pew Days.

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

8 MCKAY,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 16.—Up to 10.30

WS1E6SS5&5
Ground.

ÆawsKjiident PhyeiciM. rnd Superintendent of General 
Public nnqntal. St. JOTÜ0S.®K BAraONDjj

we

.

our

FOR SALE
97 King St. Wlml Vm Done In the House of Assem

bly this Morning:.

FuBDBnicroN, N. B. April 16.—Hon. Mr. 
Ritchie recommitted the bill further 
amending the law relating to schools, 
Mr. Phinney in the chair. The bill em-

as
Trenton. After our steamer gave out we 
used the storm sail, and sent the men 
into the rigging and need them as sails. 
The ship was handled skilfully. It would 
have been impossible for us to steam out

He flbet HI. Divorced Wife *•»<• Snl*

WALL PAPERS.TO LET. elded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

f(h„ harbor as theCalliope did onr , Kankakee,HI., April 16. Charles Funk, I
of the harbor a. pe , w cigar manufacturer of this city, shot his of tjie secretary. Agreed to with an
engines were not powerful enough. > © I divorced wife yesterday and afterwards amendment making the nresent chaif-
had on every pound of steam that we I killed himself. He had heard that she man 0f tlie St. John Board of School

sss "X 3= r sa5 — w SSSSESSP15
storm. We foughLagainaHt. aajong aa J- — -JZ---------- --------------------- ________ ----------------------
we could do it, but were finally driven I Tbe Weather. | Tbe British PrlneeM Arrive. Safely.
back upon the shore.” Washington, April 16.—Indications;—

The admiral spoke feelingly of the Fair, slightly warmer, easterly winds, 
death of Capt. Shoonmaker and the I 
other officers and men who perished. I 
The confusion which was present every-1 
where in Apia during the first few days I 
after the storm had disappeared at the I London, fiO day 
end of the week. The quarters of the NJ£frorii^ /. 
shipwrecked sailors had been made | JjJgJ-,— 
more comfortable, and the daily routine 
duty was properly attended to. Consul 
Blacklock’a orders prohibiting the sale of 
liquor to sailors had a good effect, and 
very few drunken men were to be seen.
The town is still under a marine 
guard in charge of Capt. Huntington, and I jj y Central 
Mataafa’s police have assisted in main- g^^then1 6ÿ' ’ÿj
tabling order. The men from the Tren- Delaware A Huttaon im 
ton and Vandalia have seperate barracks, I grie 28i 2s 28
and have erected temporary tents for 1 Çÿmol. Gm 
shelter. The Nipsic men are still living 
aboard their vessel, and the German I k A T 
survivors are quartered in a warehouse Lake Shore 
belonging to a German firm. Working 1 
parties are kept busy all the time on N y & New Eng 
the wreck of the Trenton and Vandalia, Nothern.P.ri|o 
and articles of every discretion are wash- 
ed ashore from the vessels and piled to- Omaha 
gether in a large yard. Divers have Oregon 
been at work, and mamr articles were. I ph & Reading 
saved in that way. The safes from Richmond Term 
both vessels, containing large a- St Paul 
mounts of money , were recovered. The Union pacific 
smoke stack of the \ andaha has been j Western Union 
removed and it will be placed on the Wabash 
Nipsic as the latter ship lost her smote-1 Norfoit £ w pref 
stack in collision with the Olga. The | National lead Trnst 
divers also have been making an ex* 1 gtf.vnf 
mination of the Nipsic, and have dis- I oy xts 
covered that her keel had been earned Top & St Fe 
away. It has not yet been ascertained Rock Wand 
whether the Nipsic will be able to leave I ^aine Central 
the harbor or not. Admiral Kimberly is> | Cto
mostanxioustogethwaway m sen |B^rn | ^ young man from this city who
repairs if he is satisfied she can stand SmmTrost fUPt ■■■■ ■■■■ ■■■ recently returned from a trip to some of

p. She is not likely to leave how- 10 8 45i 454 46 4b 1 the western towns in the United States,
ever until the arrival of some other men- U. S government bond? 4 per cent, 129 at L9l I and after making many unsuccessful
of-war. The Monongahela and Mohican London Markets. attempts to suddenly become rich, has
are expected to arrive here soon. I London. April 16. come to the conclusion that there was

officers and men of the Vandalia cong^ 98 7-16 for money and 98j for ac-1 “ no plaee like home” and there were
lost nearly everything, and a great many I count 1 worse places than New Brunswick to be
on the Trenton fared but little better. United States Fours, ................................ 131Mfound in the neighboring republic.
The officers are scattered all over town, hair .... . ...._ ^ Among the cities he had experienced

, , , . and have secured such accommodations do do seconds.................. | was Omalia. He had heard very glowing
Quite a large crowd was drawn to ^ they can find. Many are living in 1 Canada Pacific. accounts ot this place. He was, however,

PettingilVs wharf between 9 and ten native houses. There has been no local E™.^ —v-. fortunate enough to secure a situation as
o’clock last evening by hearing pistol government in Apia for many monthe, Illin-oi, oeuorü: I”.'.   11$ clerk in a large establishment at $8.per
shots. It appears that Captain Monroe owing to the wars between the natives St p»al ................................“’ week. The cheapest board he could get
ol the bark “Belt” shipped nis men from consequently the sanitary condition °f RSdi„ï.k.............. 23, was $5 pe. week, and after paying wash
boarding masters who were outsiders, the town is very poor. The little streams Mexican Central ünu.....................................  73* mg expenses, &c., he could not save any-
mnch to the disgust of the society men, are chocked up with vegetation, which Mexican vnhnar,.............................................. 1,6 thing. This young man said there were
and last night a crowd gathered on the has been allowed to grow without check, K? sfl«^ “ .............................. hundreds daily found 111 the principal
wharf to see the vessel get ready for sea. and the garbage is emptied everywhere, Fours.............................................. •« I towns seeking employment, aud he met
The Cantain who bad been ashore came The immediate quarters of the men are Money 2 P 2i m r cent. IUte ofdiscount in several St John boys in some of these
along^ and when be was going over kept as clean as possible, and a great ̂  ^rket for toth 8a^bill«wJI per cent towns hardly earning a living. He wont
the 8 eaneway, a shower of stones effort is being made to prevent disease, three monttl8 _ 1^4—- by way of Toronto and could have se
vere nurled at him but by whom but the men are obliged to work on the Detective Phelan of Halifax-arrived cured work there at better wages, but
he could not tell; the crowd in the mean- wrecks in the hot sun, and there is con- thjs morni with a warrant for the ar- hearing of the wealth of towns in the
time jeering and laughing at him. He siderable danger of fever. ■ rest of James Slater on the charge of I Western Stales, he decided to lra> el
ordered the second mate to go ashore and Although 146 men lost abducting Emily Diliman the chief wit- I thither. He advises that yemng men who
let go the stem line, and when the mate ing the storm, there have not been more jn preeper, Doyle murder I intend going west should first learn
him done so he deliberately walked away than 40 bodies recovered. For the first ““ m T{,“e ne^3a’ary nleps of something about th. place and should 
and did not go aboard again. After a day or two the bodies of Americans havj the warrant formally | not be too hasty to go from home,
while another volley of stones were hurl- were buried in a cemetery conne endorsed here was attended to after
ed aboard, when Captain Munroe, drew with the London mission and the Domes i which the detactive attended Personsl.
a revolver and fired three shots into the of the: (prrmansb?"ff by officer Covay went in search Alex. Dick, representing the Cumber-
crowd, but fortunately without injuring French Cathohcremetery, but it bee of slater. They were unsuccessful, how- ]and railway and Coal Co., Spring Hill 
anyone. The crowd thinking that dis- impossible to identify the hod s, , ever> although they went through siater’fl Mines, was at the Royal last evening, 
cret’on was the better part of valor, de- owingto the warm dimate, it wa n house and place of business as well as Mr. Dick is on his way to St Stephen
slated from the stone throwing. Jre^ade hrtTnumber through other gplaces where he would and other points on the N. B. railway on

A.Gaseite reporter saw Captain Mon- Rough fiiSTifthenativemate like,y be found- The "arrant lias been a business trip for the coal company,
roe this morning and learned that the Mbodtes werebuned in thenatn m ■ gjven to Covay to execute. Geo. XV. Parker, formerly of this city
trouble aroee through the watchman Pat ^™e of lh _________-------------- ------- has arrived at Missoula. He enjoyed his
sey” Cotter, who has been watching the fa Pavmactcr ÂSic^b “y M Between 7 and 8 o’clock last evening trip thoroughly.
vessel since her arrival here and who coral reefo.. .»rni ^twaa a stranger was passing aloug St. James I K. S. Hibbard, I«ower Cove N. 8.,
wae accused by the Captain with having recovered two days after the storm. It was a stra ge he'Sft totlie corner of Car- C. McKeroher, Montreal; Fred. A. Eetey

EaSSESEBS EaSSS>tKS SrisM =s sy- - - - -
çksiïjSt. sES’t.aS :Hi27i«“Er;i£Si. ». -.».»
iffi Mid SS and from toe’ description which gang, and kip then, moving. I at the Victoria for a few days.

ÇSSfSSs I | have just received another large lot of
new Goods of all grades, borders to match,

-ISisaESae- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
of St

i- - 48 King 8treet. ;•
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Queenstown, April 16.—The British 
steamer British Princess from Philadel-

CHAS. B. ROBERTSON.FRED W. DANIEIu
A NI» TUBE.MONEY

DANIEL & ROBERTSON phia for Liverpool which was signalled 
, off Fastnet yesterday in a disabled con- 

SeliîuK. I dition arrived here this morning in tow. 
?oiPn Ccént She l>roke “er screw' shaft at 7 o'clock 
i prêm. I yesterday morning, an hear after she 
J prem. J passed Brow Head. She is waiting here 
;ï prem. j for a tug to take her to Liverpool.

Rate, oi EzchMlie-1To-Ui»y
Buying.

•SHave received large additions of,» Flats in Brick 
VM. PETERS.

T°Bl.^@uTOfcr;

««RKS con-

Charlotte Street. ________________

IsTIB'W” GOODS, -New York Merkels. The “ Vandalia ” Will be Saved.

BY TEI.EGRAPH TO THE GAZKITK.

I London, April 16.—The British ship 
JB» I Vandalia,from Perth Amboy for London, 

1 before reported at Brighton, England, 
after having been in collision with an un
known steamer has been gotten off and 

TOO I towed to Shoreham where she will effect 
24601 temporary repairs.

British Ulnb llone Rented.
BY TEIJBGBAPII TO THE GAZETTE.

1800 I Biarritz, France. April 16.—The Brit- 
1530o clul) here has been destroyed
sico I by fire.

Nkw York, April 16.IN ED
8il il ÎAnd will be

Open for Business
94 94 94i 16000

T° ïïîcffi
Ü!0KSOw'£eS.Î»7^Price. Ww. ztreol.  I . . j _ ww M I TC H A V

m^MlT0m0m>W’ WEDNE8DAY-

insert

m ::::
111

900
109

Cor. Charlotte and Union.
i

E^SSSfStelKEDBT & CO., Will remove to tbeiv «ne Sew

Brick Store, 213 Union at., and will open there on 
Saturday, April 13, with a fine stock of Dry Goods, 

d would invite all their friends and customers to

REMOVAL NOTICE. sir ei" «i 
■„ 11

8000.Si I.ate Loral News.
EASTER BEEF.

Mr. Thomas Dean tn the market today 
_ makes a fine exhibit of Easter beef. 

16800 I He is always to the front.
600 I '_________________

it collapsed.

The ell of Knox & Thompson’! estab
lishment burnt last fall, collapsed last 
Friday evening and caused quite a 

56* 562 56* 56* 29000 1 commotion in the neighborhood. For- 
41* 41 41* 41* tunatly there were no children in the
92J 92* 922 92. 4900 1 vjcjnjty or tliey might have been killed.

:3ti00

1000

65* 65* 651 
19» 20 20 
612 61 61j 
84 * 85 85^IPS mrsnsst ÈS 

ïïarsrœs
sîdArâti^°,MKrd.iSrn‘o-r

6000
9400

22* 22* 22*

anto , 42 PrinoessVtree

t° ^ oTalspenceT ™
give them a call.

SOME WESTERN EXPERIENCE.

PREPARING FOR SPRING.accommodated.
the premises._____________ _________  _ ------

T° ^Æ35i“ EZX22S.

SScSè"Oar stock of these goods ifl limited and must be sold to make 
dwiiStVÆrityl Tot1 STil room for our new spring stock, which is now

F. deFOREST & CO
w”j: j Foster’s Corner, King Street.

r” ‘ X HINT.

J° "

tbe tri

The

ou Ship Bssrd.

■f

’N ry house keeper in the city should have one of <mr Victor Oil 
Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest In the city. Call 

and see them.

of PoliceEve

zpL'crzMZBiJsra-
in ail its Branches.

STOVES RANGES AND MOT AIR FIIRN 
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

and celd w

FOR SALE OR TO LET. VICTjÜ les
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Don’t forget the place.
RS

BROWN & CODNBR
SO Dock street, St. John. N. D.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. h.ACADIA PICTOU. -

x Sch “Valettfl,”DAILYEXPS-?é0etona IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Prof. Max. Sterne is in town staying
ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.

Fresh mined and free from slack. 
For sale by

K. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street. ;5
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